Tools for sale

Towbar incl. Head

P/N: AS62-002

Details ...

Extractor #6

P/N: Extractor by Snap on

Details ...

Extractor #5

P/N: Extractor by Snap on

Details ...

Extractor #4

P/N: Extractor by Snap on
Details ...

**Insert Installation Tool**

P/N:

THD0832L

Details ...

**Light Vent Installation Tool Kit**

P/N:

CJMDX25-001

Details ...

**AVK Ground Handling Pin**

P/N:

AVK PUSH BLC10GL27

Details ...

**Servo Valve Sticking Tool**

P/N:

28-0-2594A

Details ...
Adjuster

P/N: UT739

Details ...

Pin Strap

P/N: 28-0-4533

Details ...

Feelers FlightCtrls Set

P/N: 28-0-2055

Details ...

DRAIN VALVE R/I TOOL, LEAR 60

P/N: 10476-9

Details ...
Static Wick Protector

P/N:
7101-5

Details ...

TTS Tire Test System

P/N:
230.0000

Details ...

Lock Safety, Main Gear Inboard Doors

P/N:
28.0-1859-B

Details ...

Aileron Rigging Board

P/N:
28.0-4077

Details ...
Tool

P/N: T604903

Details ...

Chock

P/N: n/a

Details ...

Sling Hoisting Horizontal

P/N: 28-0-2077-B

Details ...

Pressure Regulator

P/N: FMD500-14

Details ...